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Clockwise from above: Before a game, Michelle Gun gets ready at a friend’s house.

Mr. Guillet and Dr. Fox watch a pep rally along with many young Cub fans.

Jon Frutt, Walter Dawson, Brandon Baker, and Mark Keller enjoy a delicious cafeteria lunch.

Second graders pose with their winning Jack O’Lanterns.

Seniors, Juniors, and other underclassmen await enthusiastically for a pep rally to begin.


Dr. Hepo signs an excuse for Keelin Gill while her friend look on.

Michael Adams, of 20th presents coach Kelly and captains Steve Stadil and Carl Bortolos with the Team of the Week award.

Sweatpants Kyle Schwab and Erin Hap pose for the camera during a football game.

Mrs. Bilous and Betty Antie lead the fifth graders in the Halloween Parade.
Clockwise from above: Collie Shifley and Geoffrey Peters work their two-digit addition problems with math help while checking their answers with calculators.

Being a U-High cheerleader is a very uplifting job for Joelle Grosser and David Harris.

Uniforms president Kerri England and her officers: Margaret Guiley, Rachel Keifer, and Collie Walker innovate Big Sister/Little Sister partners.

D'Lynn Stelly gives quarterback Chad Lopo a good-luck kiss.

Holly Burdell, Bobbie Gibson, Lori Lee, and Steve Mollinger dodge the breeze during bands.

Clockwise from left: Scott Pittman, Andy Bonnett, and Michael Bagistrot their staff in the pep band during a pep rally.

Mrs. Fucheng shows interested parents how to wrap presents for the gift-wrapping booth in Cortina Mall.

The freshman group and laugh while waiting in line for lunch.

Mollie Hrechay and Denise Hebert — best friends forever!

even in the rain, Cub fans remain to cheer on their team.

Rebecca Baddley smiles big for the camera while "boasting" the team on.
Clockwise from above: Five Band People — Curt Felker, Ashley Hallinan, Andy Donnert, Jennifer Hallinan, and Julie Baker.

Three kindergartners from Mrs. Reuter's class enjoy working with manipulatives.

Who is that masked man at the Halloween pep rally?

"Can you believe I got an award?" exclaims one sixth grader to another.

Even the cafeteria staff got into the Halloween spirit by costing themselves.

Clockwise from left: Carl Booth gives a pep talk while Jena LeBlanc and Erin May stand by.

Cublions listen intently during a serious moment in a pep rally.

First grader Allen Clay Elmus and Elizabeth Whalen next answer Jessica England's questions about the games they had sold her.

These proud middle school students examine their awards on Awards Day.

Ninth graders wait to enter the lunch room next year you won't be last guys?
"I hold the views that the Constitution is the most revolutionary document... ever written, and it should to the new countries serve as a source of stimulation and enterprise..."

John F. Kennedy

Activities

So, too, should the Activities of UHS (extra-curricular or otherwise) inspire our students, new and old.
AND AWAY

UP

WITH HOMECOMING ’87!!

Homecoming 1987 ceremonies began with the Pep rally supper. Then parents, alumni, students, and faculty all gathered in the gym to cheer on the football players and anxiously await the announcement of Rachel Eglfin as queen.

Top Left — Roy Hill gives his sister Stacy a lift.
Right — Hey, girls, where are your dates?
Center Left — Michelle and Chad, Mollie and Mike are enjoying themselves.
Right — Our guys are looking their best.
Lower Left — Freshmen know how to have a good time.

Rachel Eglfin, 1987 Queen of University High and Dr. Jim Fox

University High 1987 homecoming court: Steven DeGree, Margaret Gulley, Mollie Walker, Rachel Eglfin, Kaye England, Conaway Weems, and Jeff Johnson.
Friday morning the pep breakfast got many students out of bed 30 minutes early and up to school spirit. Anticipation was high on hopes of winning the game. We played the Kentwood Kangaroos and won 48 to 8. At half time the 1987 homecoming queen, Rachel Eglin and her court were presented. Half time entertainment included an extra special touch. The spirit steppers danced in tuxedos with music provided by the marching band.

Saturday finally came and it was time for us to celebrate our victory. And that we did as Homecoming '87 went up... up... and away!!!
An Ice Cream Social Started the Year . . .

Some scenes of cold ice cream and fun going into the bowls as these four — Rob Armstrong, Chris Peters, Rod Scott and Bob Co.

stem — share in laughter of Wellington's conversation.

the Spaghetti Supper was next.

This year the ice cream social started the new year off with a bang. At the social everyone had their fill of ice cream and chocolate syrup while meeting new students and catching up with old friends. The new students were introduced along with the current student council. The spaghetti supper was held the Friday after school began. The cheerleaders sponsored it and parents, students and teachers alike enjoyed the delicious supper provided by the cafeteria. What a great way to start off the new school year!

Said, you're on Candid Camera.

Left — top to bottom. Stu Ray and Conquer Woma pass to each other for the camera while helping the onlookers prepare the food.

Marshall Longwell, Clive Jackson, and Bert Heil share a great meal together at the supper.

Dr. Exem, Mrs. Morsman and her husband choose lots of school spirit by coming to eat spaghetti.

For these seniors, sharing the news of summer doesn't spell of time.

For these seniors, sharing the news of summer doesn't spell of time.
CHRISTMAS DANCE

The music, dancing, and lights of the Christmas Dance were quite merry this year. The seniors, sponsors of the dance, were eager to schedule it on the first night after exams. All students were ready to forget school and begin celebrating the holidays.

The Woman Is Required To Pay

How many times does the girl have the responsibility of paying for her date? At C-High, she has a chance at the Twirp Dance. The girl finally experiences what it is like to plan an evening and pay for it. The theme of the dance was shipboard romance. Everyone had a great time dancing to the hip sounds of the DJ.

Clockwise from above: — Charlotte Taylor, Ryn Rothledge, Rebecca Rudley, and Jai Mackey get into the Christmas spirit with their "ornamental" earnings. — Surprised by the unexpected, and apparently not impressed, are Tim Cunningham and his dates. — Trinidad Kellogg, Lisa, Susan, and Brenda are happy because they know that Santa is Katherine Armstrong, Leslie Harris, and friends stop dancing to pose for a quick pick. — These tough football players pose as characters at the Twirp dance, but are these their dates? NILE: Who's the tallest junior here — Leslie Harris, Scott Greyson, Stephen Levy, and Kelley Fonteau? BOTTOM: Yourself Crook and friends take a break in their dance of the year. TOP: Firemen Jeri Johnson, Shannon Price, and their dates don't look "hard" at this year's Twirp. BOTTOM: Sophomores Rebecca Rudley and Bill Bogan look shipshape together on a night of romance and romance.
Sadie Hawkins... by Day...

Let's see... my crystal ball looks rather cloudy. What do you mean?

Sadie Hawkins festivities took a different shape this year with "the dance" in the fall and "the day" in the spring. Some favorite characters of the day were Mary Jo Sue (Willington Mathews), Mary Sue (Kerri England), Daisy Mae (Erin May), and El Abner (Kyle Schell). The dance, as well as numerous other club sponsored activities brought big bucks for the seniors' annual money raise.

Center Right: Rod Scott keeps guard as middle school students wait to get married. Far Right: Oh my God! Look at this one of me in the fifth grade.

and by Night...

RIGHT: "Chillin" BELOW: Freshmen take time out from dancing to pose.

Center Right: Jemma deVille hangs on tight as John Fox and Andy Latin try to make him fall. Far Right: After winning the cake walk, John and Kelly smart judges in making her choice.

Left: Seniors: Lee Simon, Ellen Bransford, Kermit Rogers, Debbie Day, and Monica Langley say "cheers" for the photographer. Middle: Left: The juniors and kings are all smiles and say "hounds up" to the Sadie Hawkins dance. Above: Jessee Pietrzik, Caroline Osborne, Ashley Freimont, and Christina Cooper enjoy their first dance.
Queen Lisa Lewinax and King Carl Roehl bask the school in the first light of the evening.

The University High Student Council cordially invites you to Winter Formal Saturday, February 27, 1988 in the Union Coliseum Ballroom from nine until midnight. The presentation of the court will begin at half past nine. Arrival must be prior to the court presentation.

FIRST GRADE ATTENDANTS: Whitney Gilbert and Nathan Field

JUNIOR COURT MEMBERS: Jon Peats, Rick Wood, Kayla Williams, Brian Hardt

SENIOR COURT MEMBERS: Queen Lisa Lewinax, King Carl Roehl, Scott Hays, Scott Armstrong, Mandy Richter, Chris Needham, Lisa Simon, Lloyd Brown, Lee Dilan, Brian Southwick

SOPHOMORE COURT MEMBERS: Brad Dorn, Debbie Robert, Conrey

FRESHMAN COURT MEMBERS: Teri Braune, Melissa Emlert, Heather Hickman, David Long

VHS Winter Formal 1988
S.P.I.R.I.T! Let's hear it!

And indeed we did hear spirit! Let's at it! Put her feet on the music bus for us! This is the annual Blue Ribbon week. Spirit Day was performed until the last week. But then the lampoon collection. Picture and letter stickers were still put up, costumes may be made and dances planned. On that same day impressive in show for songs. The Junior Cabaret, with four leading the way "trendy" — the Sophomore Club in the Sophomore Agency 1-2-3-1 first place! The C.H.A. took second. The Senior "Sinbad" won first place fourth place by the Junior Cabaret who took third. Fred Rallis won a special award for the best column in a very large group. Fred & Company had a blast at the largest Spirit Week ever!
UHS in Honduras, The Second Chapter

Once again we are very proud to say we have had another excellent exchange with our sister school in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. We saw several new sites and did many new things. We climbed the highest mountain in Tegucigalpa, El Pico Alto, and we studied at the city college. When the Honduras visited here, we shared our homes. They received keys to the city and ate the finest cruchitas. We hope to continue our new tradition for many years to come. Those who went to Honduras were James Fowler, Aimee JoffreBehrndt, Jeniy Towels, and of course, our new friends from Honduras.

Awards Day — May, 1988

Each year the faculty votes for six of the most outstanding students in the Senior class. The winners of this year's prestigious CUB awards are John Thomas, Ashley Portillo, Brian Smith, and Brian Smith. The faculty has chosen John Thomas, Ashley Portillo, and Brian Smith as the recipients of the Outstanding Senior Award.

Congratulations to the following recipients of the following awards:

- John Thomas
- Ashley Portillo
- Brian Smith
- Thomas Portillo
- Ashley Portillo
- Brian Smith

The outstanding boy and girl of each of the other classes were recognized. They are as follows:

- 9th Grade: David Johnson and Kristin Smith
- 10th Grade: Tom Portillo and Brian Smith
- 11th Grade: John Thomas and Ashley Portillo
- 12th Grade: Thomas Portillo and Brian Smith

- Top Left: Juan Antonio
- Top Right: What are Alexa Eberle, Amy Yates, Karen Lee, and Jerry Hormo doing? Some typical Honduran practice?
- Bottom Left: Chris Fox does the molding.
Presidential Classroom

All of the students who participated in Presidential Classroom this year agreed that it was an experience never to be forgotten! Each student traveled to Washington D.C. and for one week learned about our nation’s political system. The program included a number of seminars about different aspects of the government and issues of the city. The term “policymaking” consisted of the students discussing and debating on important issues facing our government today and then discussing their ideas with the class as a whole. Each seminar drew a different topic each day, from the government to the economy. Each seminar also provided a positive attitude toward the improvement of politicians’ skills in the near future. Upon their return, the students shared their experiences and the enjoyment they had with one of the most enjoyable and valuable experiences from Presidential Classroom.

District Rally


University High did an outstanding job in the District Literacy Rally this year! The "high flyers" at the rally were as follows:

K. Bouch
Y. Cunningham
J. Feinberg
A. Hallman
S. Holbert
J. Jones
S. Lee
R. Feinberg
J. Reif
A. Mcker
S. Southwick
K. Snell
D. Thompson

2nd — Spanish
2nd — English
1st — Spelling
1st — Typing
1st — Algebra
1st — Pre-Algebra
2nd — Math
2nd — Spanish
2nd — Math
1st — Math
1st — English
1st — Geography
1st — Pre-Algebra
1st — Accounting
1st — World Civ
1st — Physics

Top LEFT: Youshali Cook and her friends take a picture before leaving for their next activity! CENTER LEFT: Seniors talley at the shopping center! RIGHT: Carroll Payne and her friends attend before entering debating class.

Top RIGHT: Terry Cunningham, Lisa Levitt, Jerry Holmes, and Marshall Holmes enjoy a game of football while waiting for their results. LEFT: The students were all smiles as the outstanding results were posted.
Students: Pre brought, Ko Youngy Cook Mari Kells Daniel, Eric

... but in view of the Constitution in the eye of the law, there is in this country no superior, dominant, ruling class of citizens. There is no caste here.

John Marshall Harlan

People

Though we are divided by classes, this principle still applies at University High, for we all help each other regardless of grade.
JOANNA MARIE SUMMERS

JOHN BUCKNER THOMAS

Senior Class Officers clowning around: John Thomas, Vice President; Chris Nevils, President; Caren Mayer, Secretary; Karroll Payne, Treasurer.

The class of 1988 included eight students who went to University High from 1st to 12th grade. Professionals are Kyle Schack, Rachel Crigg, Rob Fox, Carmen Smith, Debbie Spradley, Joan L'Huillier, Elizabeth Blocher, and Joanna Summers.
Juniors

Class Officers: Front: Lori Lee, Vice Pres., Samaa Bayler, Rep.; Tee Cunningham, Secretary; Becky Barta, Secretary/Treasurer; Back: John Behr, Pres.

Under the leadership of President Brad Barta, Vice-President Lori Lee, Secretary/Treasurer Tee Cunningham, and Student Council Representatives Samaa Bayler, the junior class of 1990 had another successful year. Ordering class rings, taking college entrance exams, and choosing colleges were among the most exciting and traditional activities in which the juniors were involved. Everyone agreed that Spirit Week was the major highlight of the year because the class wanted so successfully accomplish a hard task, all in the name of fun.

Aaron Alton

Katherine Armstrong, Brandee Baker, Brad Barta, Holly Bartels, Becky Barton

Mary Ivasieten, Bruce Brennand, Dale Cailey, Clay Cooper, Larry Collier

Karen Cook, Kimberly Cook, Tee Cunningham, Valerie Davis, Roni Diggins.

Above: Samara Bayler, Terence Behr, and Whitney Haglishoekam take a break from their reading to smile for the camera.

Above left: Elodie Jones, Major Maltzof, and Charlie Sides can't wait to eat lunch!

Left: Chad Looper and Steele Yeorgis are caught reading the comics!
We, the people of the 1987-88 sophomore class, had a fun-filled year. We took our turn doing the science plant collections for Mr. Macque. Although, the "f(des)" assignment caused us to be over-weight, the field trip helped to motivate the assignment.

In Mrs. Friberg's English class, the sophomores always had journals to keep them busy. Also, there were new and creative projects to do. For example, the students filmed their own dazzling production of "The Crucible," and Mrs. Friberg originated the "foot-loose" fun for Christmas.

"Wordly Wise word.

Bob Armstrong Rebecca Buddly Julie Baker Michael Brown Cherie Beadle

Diane Bagt Liz Bennett Derek Bergman Laura Blackwell Chantelle Bakerly

Holly Beanright Cindy Bowman Doug Brumby Chris Collins Edie Gamp

Watte Reel and Vince Moore enjoy a game together

Mrs. Sessions teaches geometry with computers

Melissa Cannon Sam Coleman Peggi Daniel Cecil Smires Laura Dug

Lauren Deering Sandra Doehm Karl Dean Marshall Cannon Jennifer Gould

Carl Sessions gives Mike a hand.

Coach Stolly watches closely during PE
FRESHMEN

With their freshman year, the ninth grade has gotten into the fall high-school swing. They performed plays, wrote research papers, juggled schedules, and were forced to square dance, but the work paid off because being a freshmen also meant clubs, dances, and spirit week.

OFFICERS (L to R): Ashley Covert, S.G. Reps; Kim Noble, S.V./Pres.; Shannon Fisher, S.G./Vice-Pres.; Christina Cooper, Pres.

TOP LEFT — Oh no! Scott Moore has been stuffing his taped paper again! \( 	ext{BIG Scheme} \) — Shannon Frie works hard while Felicia Dallas sticks her finger in crystalline. BOTTOM — See our really fledg who cuts their Wurtzes in the morning.

Brock Amon

Conor Brown
Gina Black
Angie Bledesky
Stephanie Blackard
Tracy Bouldin

Todd Brown
Keith Ranch
Christina Cooper
Lucy Crouse
Ashley Covert

Felicia DelBarc
Nicole Dufham
Will Filer
Micheal Emmert
Robie Logun

Daniel Fluhman
Shana Fifer
Jon Fox
Katherine Franklin
Crisst Belt

Barry Goodwin
Michael Hackett
Beth Herdman
Luke Janes
Jim Johnson

Chad Jones
Melissa Jander
Sharon Karon
Ayn King
Kate Kidsgprising
Instead of studying, Jeri Johnson and Sarah Neils make plans for the weekend.

Tommy Walker and Tina Lewis have learned that typing CAN be fun.

Ashley Lomine is fed up with photographers making her last for their.

Caroline Osborne works diligently on her art project for the art class.

David Longnire and Michael Shelby make plans for their unannounced abs.
We the Administrators,

Doug Grueber begins the year right as one of our newest faculty members.

...support and practice the philosophy of University Laboratory School.
1. We believe in the worth and dignity of each person and value the uniqueness of the individual.
2. We believe in the recognition, expansion, and fulfillment of each person's potential.
3. We believe in the pursuit of excellence in all endeavors.
4. We believe in an atmosphere of warmth and open communication.
5. We believe in the values of a democratic society.
6. We believe that parents, faculty, students, and the community are partners in the total educational process.
7. We believe that being a part of the Laboratory School community implies a commitment to professional education within and beyond our school.

Mrs. Jane Alexander
Mrs. Shirley Barton
Mrs. Patricia Banter
Mrs. Arlene Caine
Mrs. Pat Carroll
Mrs. Delpha Courter

Mrs. Nancy Crum
Dr. Don Davis
Mr. Steve Belcher
Mr. Al Faber
Mrs. Joanna Forster
Mrs. Claudia Funke

Dr. Jim Fox
Mrs. Barbara Frobber
Mr. Gerald Grom
Mr. Walter L. Gove
Mr. Doug Grueber
Dr. Georgia Gove

Mr. Dewey Hadley
Mrs. Teresita Hallman
Mrs. Zoe Harnell
Mrs. Mary Harris
Mrs. Gail Hargrave
Mrs. Edith Hilton

Faculty, and Staff...

Dr. James Ilono
Mrs. Vivian Brutz
Mrs. Jeanne Jumper
Mrs. Gary Jewell
Mrs. Har Matsey
Mr. Steve Maddox

Mrs. Delores McColl
Dr. Roberta McIntosh
Mr. Raymond McKeown
Mrs. Lynn Ann Montgomery
Mr. Scott Norton
Mrs. Anne O'Brien

Mrs. Claudine O'Connor
Mrs. Lisa Phillips
Mrs. Barbara Pitsman
Mrs. Lois Retter
Mr. Francis Roberts
Dr. Jennie Schram

Mrs. Joyce Scott
Mrs. Carolyn Sessions
Mr. Willis Stahl
Mrs. Joyce Tate
Mrs. Kathy Tenne
Mr. John Tucker

Mr. Lorna Turner
Mrs. Joan Voss
Mrs. Bob Walker
Mrs. Sandra White

RIGHT: "That's right, Chad. This IS a Marvelous Monday!"
BELOW: Did I hear someone toss a sheet of paper out of a notebook?
EIGHTH GRADE

Class Officers: SA (standing 1 to R) — Angie Braddock, secretary; Elizabeth Hutchinson, treasurer; Mary McEwen, VP; Mary Caudle, XC; P.E.; Julie Johnson, treasurer; BB (sitting 1 to R) — Ruth Beatrice, treasurer; Brittany Field, secretary; Pat Vanden; Pina, Claude Leach, VP; John Cadle, S.C. Rep.

Finally, having made it through a long, but fun, year, this year's eighth grade class looks forward to being in high school. As they look back on the year, they see the different plays they performed for their choir and reading classes and the many wins of the girls' and boys' basketball teams. Overall, they've had a great year to end their middle school career.

Scot Austin
Joanne Bailey
Brett Beatrice
Angie Braddock
Hillary Brand
Lorie Byrd

Mark Chambers
Robin Caudle
Cory Caudle
Hilary Dobbs
Mike Dumper
Chris Dry

Brittany Field
Blaine Fields
Mike Feeder
Catherine Chamberlain
Robbie Gibson
John Cadle

Left Page: Todd Morgan and Amy Sikes rehearse diligently for the 8th grade play. Bottom: Hillary Brand takes a photo from her seat in the crowd. Amada Miller keep at it. Below: Will Roberts helps finish out rules after a middle school assembly.

Ben Grunbey
Julie Harrison
Alice Herman
Molly Herman
Kevin Harrell
Kelly Hezel

Beau Higonkesh
Elizabeth Hutchinson
Todd Jackson
Alison Krzysztopork
Vanessa Ketter
Melanie Kirk

Leslie Kuban
Claude Leach
Rachel LeBlanc
Jessica Minter
John May
Mary McEleney
SEVENTH GRADE


Middle school years are filled with varying emotions and activities. These seventh graders experienced a sense of camaraderie during their afternoons, a sense of maturity at Youth, and a sense of adventure at Camp Win-A-Friend. At the awards ceremonies, the school saw many seventh graders recognized as high achievers. This credit is well deserved as these students work diligently in their various classes.

Left to Right: Bobbi Gibson "shuts out" in the hall instead of going to class. Todd Jackson, John Collyer, Luke Horak, and Noelle Austin receive awards for their hard work.

More: These "arhons" contribute their part for the 8th grade play.

Amanda Miller
David Mutschler
Pamela Mudd
Danny Morton
Joel Morten
Tammie Moyler

Lane Flamme
Randy Jernigan
Curtis Keen
Will Robert
John Slater
Amy Siler

Mache Sisaman
Debra Stilly
Tony Frist
Math Jarry
Doug Wert
Will Tevee

Louis Ungie
Fat Vance

Byron Waitz
Tara Williams

Lee Lee Burkam
Michael Kithdale
Andy Beadle
Roger Black
Ann Buechel
Elizabeth Befogor

Teddie Bred
Jason Belk
Kerry Garra
Andres Olafson
Kale Clasens
Tracey Crossford

Betty Todd
Brandon Byun
Will Ulman
Lee Emlert
Anna Ely
Lynne Thulin

Derek Kostman
Margaret Toper
Caroline Fresce
Mark Gibson
Brice Celby
Virginia Boclaic

Being in sixth grade means chasing after butterflies and stick bugs, dressing up for assemblies, having seven classes a day, and being the youngest of the secondary school. But, like the classes before them, the sixth grade this year has learned to forget some of the anxieties so that one day they would be carefree and reckless seniors who would rule the school.
The sixth graders take it slow now that school is over.

TOP — Sixth grade boys enjoy a game in the gym before class starts.

MIDDLE — Time flies when you're playing dodge.

Randall Nishimura
Jenny Norton

Anne Peters
Laurie Roberts
Jeni Reilly

Jason Scally
Patrick Somers
Lauren Smith

Leisy Ellen Smith
Candace Taylor
Maria Thomas

Daniel Thompson
Brandon Tusha
Corey Tilia

One can only wonder what Elizabeth Amavang is looking at.

Emily Redman and the fifth grade pet bird, Sylvie.

April Jurejewski shares her story of the wounded eagle.

Fifth grader Morgan Jeffries leads the 2001 anniversary celebration of the signing of the constitution.
Grade 4 — Mrs. Barton


Grade 4 — Mr. Granier


Clockwise: The Invention Convention first place overall winner was Sara Furr, with her "SandFire." Mrs. Barton’s fourth graders had a ball touring the USS Kidd. Students take a break from their usual lunch routine to pose for the camera.

Clockwise: Elizabeth Halloran placed second in the Invention Convention this year. Her project was shown on the last film, Mr. Granier’s summer vacation. Brody Roberts, Evan Roberts, Ben Henneman, Kim Washington, Whitney White, and Becky Brown participated on a classroom project during the newspaper education week. Leigh Tubbs, as a bunch of grapes, and Amanda Spain, from the Orient, led their class in the Halloween parade.
Grade 2 — Mrs. Morrison

Front Row: Drew Cohn, Gregory Nelson, Lanette Shaw, Jeff Reagan, Eric Howard, Debbie Riden, Michael Sellers, Taylor Brelad, T.J. Walters, Maddy Sarnas, Morgan, Paul Ellis, Collins Temple, John Kelly, Andrea Williams, Andy R photograph, Trent Richey, Sam Hesse.

Grade 2 — Mrs. Tonore


Picture: Colby Shirley, Kristen Means, Cara Tyson.

ABOVE: Savannah Morgan shaves her hair with classmates during "Paperback Book Week." ABOVE RIGHT: Second graders prepare for "Christmas at the North Pole," the annual tradition. RIGHT: Even the girls like to jam during Coach Frohri's PE class at LES U Lake.

ABOVE LEFT: Emily Connor wears the smiles of other, taking a math problem, and then checks it with the calculator. ABOVE: Mrs. Grosz Nipper assists Spencer Mary and John Bland with an assignment. LEFT: John Berdon proudly displays his own slippers, first place winner in the Invention Convention.
Grade 1 — Dr. McHardy


Grade 1 — Mrs. Scott


ABOVE: First graders Ashley Freberg, Eric Byrd, Beau Banton, Brando Darnsbourg, Anna Roberts, and Rebeka Schelly receive recognition on "Hundreds Day" for one hundred days of perfect attendance.

ABOVE RIGHT: Dad, Jack Brew, helps Jonathan Brackett mail a bookrack for his mother at Brando Darnsbourg school for his turn.

RIGHT: Catherine Harris is ready for the Harvest Feast of vegetables grown in the first grade garden.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Robin Booster, Cedric Burrell, and Joel Robin display their artistic talents.

Wiley McCormick shares a book with Ms. McHardy during celebration of reading. During children's Book Week, Jerome Elliott checks his time during morning language activities.
Kindergarten - Mrs. Rector


Kindergarten - Mrs. White


ABOVE: Kindergarteners take a break with Donovan Thompson, Kyle开通, and Brad. First after a tough game of football with the Cubs - ABOVETRIGHT: Ben Smith, Zach Williams, Tommy Overton, and Robert Herlemann enjoy playing with blocks, cars, and trains - REIGHT: Elin Hill, Lindsey Chatelan, and Sara Koon have fun sharing and playing "house."

“As the patriots of Seventy-six did to the support of the Declaration of Independence, so to the support of the Constitution and the Laws let every American pledge . . . his honor.”

Abraham Lincoln

Clubs

And so to the support of University High every club, every student, has pledged his all, making ’87-’88 the best year ever.
Student Council had an exciting and memorable year. The year started off with the annual ice cream mixer where all the new students were introduced along with this year's Student Council members. All the homecoming activities were a big hit and the band at the dance was successful. A record number of cans were contributed during the food drive and the Student Council lock-in was a big success. Winter Formal was beautiful even though the band was a little hit late. Student Council Week was fun highlighted by a victory by the seniors in the senior/faculty basketball game. The members of Student Council worked well together and made for a productive year.

ABOVE RIGHT: Planning for the year, Student Council members meet at Charlotte Taylor's house. BELOW: "Winning as a boy", at the Student Council deep-in are Arnon Jendrzejewski, Carrie Mayer, Steve Suda and Jeni LeBlanc.

TOP: During Student Council Teacher Swap Day Carrie Sterne and Dr. Davis show us how to sketch. MIDDLE: Student Council Members bring an important idea to the Student Council meeting. BOTTOM: Scott Arceuscik, Carl Bezdel, and Steve Suda talk about Student Council work.
The Middle School Student Council has truly become an active part of the Middle School this year. They have sponsored activities such as the Thanksgiving Turkey Stroll, the Valentine's Day Stamp, the annual Middle School Jumble, and the quarterly awards assemblies. This year these members attended the USS #175 Pillar Jamboree.

The Middle School Student Council solicited 1,552 bags for the Jumble, which were then donated to seven needy families. They gave 416 pounds of food to the Bible Bowl Food Bank, and they gave 31 large bags of clothes and 500 pounds of clothes to the Salvation Army.

The Middle School Student Council sponsored many social and social events, making their year a huge success.

"Can't we have any prizes?"

LEFT TOP: Her props friends weren't too happy about that.

LEFT BOTTOM: Christian Bull asks the question in his own way to ask someone to dance?

LEFT CENTER TOP: "We need more girls!

LEFT CENTER BOTTOM: Andrea Vega, Virginia Hutchinson, Lynn Fishbein, Mary Clayton Johnson, and Ana Buebel do the "Cub Kick!"

Michael Dampier and Amanda Miller sing with their favorite song!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Back Row: Liz Delan, Jeni Feltner, Mary Saffold, Carl Boethel, Brian Southwick. Second Row: Erin May, Steve Her, Andy Lauver, John Thomas. First Row: Amy Groves, Sue; Suzanne Williams, Pres; Ashley Hallman, V.P.; Carie Mc.

...I will maintain and encourage high standards of scholarship, leadership, service and character." This pledge was taken on March 2, 1983, the night of the NHS induction banquet. There were twenty-one people taking this pledge, eighteen of whom were new members.

The ritual was named by Secretary Amy Groves who gave the invocation. Then President Suzanne Williams welcomed the parents and teachers, and after the meal, the induction ceremony was held.

Four people spoke on the characteristics of NHS: Ashley Hallman on scholarship, John Thomas on leadership, Carie Mc. on service, and Brian Southwick on character. The new initiates were inducted and presented a medal and certificate.

Dr. G. Carline McKibben, Dean of Academic Services at EAU, gave the members and initiates words of inspiration.

This year there were two seniors and eleven juniors initiated. The seniors were Jimmy Patterson and David Thompson, and the juniors were Holly Rodell, Dale Gallery, Yendi Cook, Sue Catalogham, Dee Ann Evans, Leslie Raves, Brian Havill, Chad Lacy, Adrienne Martin, Noshah, Janet, Tony, Ferri, Suzanne Ryder, and Leah Wood.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Caren Mayo lights the third candle of service as Dee Evans and McGeehan talk on. - Dr. Carline McKibben, Dean of Academic Services at EAU, was the keynote speaker at the awards banquet. - Leslie Raves accepts her initiation from the NHS Vice President Ashley Hallman. - Brian Southwick lights the fourth candle for character during the induction ceremony. - New members took an oath as more initiates were given their medals and certificates. - Mr. Garner welcomes Brian Havill as a new member of NHS.
HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA CLUB


Some M. S. Drama Club members are also hard at work.

MIDDLE SCHOOL DRAMA CLUB


STAGE CREW

The middle school Drama Club gives middle school students the opportunity to learn about the world of drama. We do improvisation, we read, write, produce, and present plays. We enjoy meeting other students who are not in our regular classes.

The members of the newly formed high school Drama Club count their first year as a learning experience. The officers of the club were guided by their only experienced thespian, John Bell. Under John's direction the club presented the one-act play The Vegetable Kid.

Wade Scott, Brian Southwick, and James Patterson are ready and willing to help in any production.
HI-Y

Under the leadership of President Ari Fisher, the HI-Y group centered their activities around getting ready for Youth Legislature at the state capital. This was again a very successful Year for the U-HI-Y.

COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: — Hal's Barlow and Simply Crock seem worried about the upcoming Youth Leg meeting. — Michael Rags and Bob Armstrong are dressed for the occasion. — The Cacias is more interesting to Ira Armin, Lisa Levine, and Norma Fisher than what Dr. Fabre was saying. — All line the last business meeting of the year. — Karrell Parise is home at the Capitol. — Scott Senemand and John Fall relax after a hard day downtown.

These girls want to be recognized. Mr. President!

KEY CLUB

Officers President: Lloyd Brown, Vice President: Kyle Schwab, Secretary: Dev Ellis, Treasurer: Chris Neils, Sergeant at Arms: Brad Banta

One of Key Club's main objectives is helping underclassmen get acquainted with older students. Key Club members participate in many community projects such as blood drives. The Key Club also tries to promote school pride with cleaning up after home games and members of the concessions stand. LETT: The Key Club student newspaper, had a successful crayfish boil.

STUDENT/FACULTY RELATIONS BOARD

This year the Student/Faculty Relations Board continued the work started by last year's board. They immediately set out to solve the problems of University High School in order to become a permanent part of the student and faculty government. At University High, the Relations Board wrote its own constitution. With discussions ranging from how to increase the flow of the lines in the cafeteria to the possibility of a new class schedule, the Student/Faculty Relations Board continued to work on the problems that affect both the teachers and students of University High School.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT: Lon Lee, Tee Cunningham and Mr. Delacoe discuss the issues at hand. — Daniel Fishbein, Bob Scott, and Holly Barcis listen attentively during a meeting. — Mr. Mendes is always willing to lend a hand. — Mrs. Faebie contributes her thoughts about the problems faced by the board. — The teachers on the Board are eager to solve any problems.

Not Pictured: Dr. Hoely, Julie Baker, Karol Payne, Shyntax Fisher, and Diane Begg
ART CLUB

Art Club helped decorate for Homecoming during the first semester and held a pizza party at Godfather's to celebrate the first semester's end. Art students were engaged in poster contests and other activities at the beginning of the second semester. Art Club officers joined the Youth Art Council of America but didn't go to the convention. Next year Art Club will go to the convention. Art Club was invited to attend the Catholic High School Art Fair held March 19, 1988. Art Club sponsored a face painting booth and an apple dunk at the Sadie Hawkins Day festivities on April the 8th. Art club had more activities before the end of the school year.
Spanish Club


Mrs. J serves a helping of riches to David Longmire while Scott Mears and Michael Shelby patiently wait their turn.

Will Rigano and Brian Leitch help to serve riches at one of the fresistas.

The following students received a superior rating in the Foreign Language Festival:

Anne J., Level I reading, John Lee, Level I reading, Brian Nafin, Level I reading, Guss, Level I reading, Helen, Level I reading, Julie, Level I reading, Kirk, Level I reading, Julie, Level I reading, Lisa, Level I reading.

These students received a rating of excellent:

Doug, Rees, Level I reading, Jennifer, Level III reading, Scott, Level II reading, Charlotte, Level II reading.

French Club


Chad Leop and Samantha Baker make posters for Foreign Language Week.

The following French students entered the Foreign Language Festival and earned ratings of superior:


These students earned ratings of excellent:

London, Paris, and Madrid – 10 days!

Under the leadership of Bethany McCulla and Steve Delcoro, a group of students and parents from University Laboratory School had a marvelous opportunity to visit Europe. Their trip took them first to London, where the first morning tour included the Houses of Parliament, the Tower of London, Westminster Abbey, and Trafalgar Square. During the five days spent in England, a walking tour of Dickens’ London was, as well as a visit to the English countryside through Oxford to Stratford-on-Avon. A visit to the cathedral in Canterbury began the day which ended in the channel crossing at Dover.

A drive from Calais to Paris by motorcoach gave the group their first impressions of the second major portion of the tour. Three days in France is never enough! A night train express carried the group from Paris to Madrid for a visit of the famous sights there. Then an excursion to Toledo ended the trip as everyone boarded the flight to return home.

As a matter of policy, no events are ever covered in the yearbook that are not strictly school-sponsored. We are making an exception of this policy because of the educational nature of this adventure.

Juniors going on the trip included Major Happelde, Adam Sato, Jennifer Tomlinson, Marshall Hoolee, Jennifer Farnell, Scott Grinnell, and Katherine McCulla shown here with a trip sponsor, Mr. Delcoro. Also going on the trip were parents Mrs. Neclas and Sarah.

The Living Library

The eighth grade English class presented the Living Library program for the rest of the school. Each student was required to pick a book and read it. On the day of the Living Library, the students dressed as the main characters in the books. The students were stationed in the various sections of the library. Tour guides brought the visitors from section to section. Each student presented a summary of the book to the audience as someone “read” the library cards of that book.

CENTER — Holly Harmon (Snow White) and Hillary Brainard (White) give a book report of the popular children’s book Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. — R. Vincent Kame, KENN TOM, and Scott Green are dressed as characters from Alice in Wonderland. LEFT Chris Day (Tom Sawyer) and Beto Bane (Tom) sit out an exciting scene from the book, The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
As anyone who has taken the time to find out knows, the job of putting together a yearbook is a tedious, painstaking, arduous task. Each year, a group of hopefuls join the staff. Some of those dreams drift away, drowned by the sheer amount of effort and energy that goes into creating a yearbook. If there is one thing that stands out about this year's yearbook workers, it is the number of volunteers that helped put it all together. It was truly a work of WE THE PEOPLE.

Mitchell Noland, a sophomore, staff member, was the outstanding staff member for this year. He worked for many long hours on Saturdays and for a week after school was out.

PAGE CREDITS
Jeny Felner
Mary Sheldon
Suzanne Williams
Mitchell Noland
Yvonne Cook
Michelle Marciniec
Samantha Ryder
Marshall Denslee
Stephen Ley
Curt Felner
Mitchell Noland
Mrs. Barton
Mrs. O'Brien

LEFT: Jenny Felner, proofreader editor, receives an award for her work on The Cub
BELOW: Mary Sheldon could often be seen typing and working on yearbook layouts.

Special credits need to be made for work on this year's book. These include credits for photography work, for captions, for layout and for our
creations.
Mr. Cunningham
Robyn Williamson
Carl Blumberg
Andy Levine
Tedd Jackson
Art Fisher
Wade Scott
Chantelle Birkholz
Mrs. Scannone
Mr. & Mrs. Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Sprentz
Coach Madison
Mr. Buitto
Mrs. Buitto
Mrs. Taylor
Dr. Fox
Mr. Gillott
Mr. Gallott
Ms. Davis
Ms. Davis
Ms. Green

Samantha Ryder and Delissa Green are hard at work.
MU ALPHA THETA

Mu Alpha Theta is an honorary organization especially for students who have com- pelled two years of academic excellence with a 3.0 average. All of those shown above have met the requirements and by joining this organization have declared their interest in math.

One of the activities sponsored by Mu Alpha Theta is a trip to New Jersey for the annual math tournament. Shown right are the competitors who represented University High this year. They are working on the Trans Test.

The results of the day's contest are as follows:

**Group A**: Third in Trans Test

**Group B**: Fourth, Scott Herbst

Mu Alpha Theta Members: Rees, McMillen, Scott Herbst

COLLAGE

The College was a very successful project this year, thanks to the dedicated work of Mrs. McGilla, Brian Southwick, Chris Novik, and Ashley Covart. The College is a great way for students to display their skills in writing. It is always a thrill for any person to see their creations published!

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT: Liz Dolan and Corey Mayer look forward to reading the College to see if they have any entries. ... Members of the staff congratulate some winners: ... Ashley Covart, Mrs. McGilla, and Brian Southwick pose for this photo before delivering the College. ... The College staff snaps, McGilla, Brian Southwick, Chris Novik, and Ashley Covart.
UNITEENS

UNITEENS activities were a mixture of tradition and innovation. In August, a watermelon party at Kelli England’s house was the scene for the drawing of names for their sisters. After a few days of hints and secret messages, little sisters tried to identify their big sisters in the courtyard after school. The Uniteens established a new tradition by providing funds for a special lunch to honor all students who earned grade-point averages above 3.0. In December, members aided in the annual canned food drive by sorting, packing, and delivering food baskets to six less fortunate families — the true spirit of Christmas.

During second semester, the joint Key Club — Uniteens — sponsored had finally occurred. Jena Leblanc provided the place while Lloyd Brown provided the organizational expertise for a successful event. The most exciting project was done during Teacher Appreciation Week. Officers Kelli England, Rachel Ewin, Margaret Gaidel, Carrie Meyer, and Erin May organized club members by grade level to plan and make gifts for each teacher. As the school year came to a close, the last meeting brought reminiscences of fun times as seniors were bade farewell. Newly elected officers began to plan ahead for the coming year.

LEFT: Uniteens “pig out” at the Uniteens’ holiday social. — RIGHT: Teacup_battery, best friend of Jena Leblanc, enjoys basking in the glory of the event. — RIGHT: Jena Leblanc performs an “apple for the teacher” Auction Teacher Appreciation Week.

'87-'88 SPIRIT STEPPERS

The '87-'88 Spiritsteppers were more than just dancers for pep rallies and half time entertainment. They were a group of friends working to make things come together on Fridays from the time of tryouts continuing all throughout the year.


A week of practice pays off at the pep rally!

Ready to perform, Amy Groves and Debbie Dwy pose in the parking lot before the game.


"Surf City, Here We Come!" Spiritsteppers wait to perform while the band makes its appearance.

Mary B. gets ready at a friend's house.

Michelle G., Missy B., and Rayna W. enjoy a night of pre-game support.
CHEERLEADERS

This year the U-High cheerleading team was made up of the following members: seniors: Sharon (Smitty) Smith, Buffy Harman, and Sue Sodeman; juniors: Linda Green, Becky Harris, and Julia Weinert; and sophomores: Melody Brewer and Cindy White. They made sure everyone's spirit was kept up as they cheered for the U-High teams. Not only did they cheer, though, the cheerleaders also helped sponsor the Spaghetti Supper along with the other pep clubs. They also did the U-High cornet with a T-shirt, shorts, and hula hoop. During the 1987-88 school year, the cheerleaders helped add school pride and spirit.

This year, Junio, left to right: Judy 'Spanky' Grover, Becky 'Springy' Barton, Sharon 'Smitty' Sodeman, Mollie 'Smiley' Hirschey, Cindy 'Snappy' Bowman, Lynne 'Sassy' Lems, Susan 'Squeaky' Hayes, Judy 'Switchy' Weinert.

Jodie Green gives as one of her famous leaps.

Top to bottom: 1) The cheerleaders are ready to lead a fired-up U-High team to victory over a rival team.
2) Sharon Sodeman and Susan Hayes take advantage of a short break to make plans for cheering at a basketball game.

Janice, left to right: Ann, Judy, and Judy Weinert watch anxiously for a play to be completed.

Seniors Susan Hayes and Lynne Lems enjoy their senior year of cheerleading.
BOOSTERS


JUNIOR BOOSTERS


LEFT: Stacy Hill and Kelli England keep up their Cub spirit even in the cold. RIGHT: Jennifer Gadie, Ben Buteoge, Rebecca Raddley, and Joy Mickey pose for a group shot before a game.
Jena LeBlanc – 1987-88

SPONSORS – Erin May

Jena and Erin rest behind their coolers before their work begins.

"The Best of Friends"

Posing on the field...

Always carryin' Quick Kick!
Middle School Choirs

The eighth grade choir has put in a busy year. The group, under the excellent direction of Mrs. Penny Hallman, aided their teacher by learning music which she was to direct at the L.M.E.A. All Parish Choir in District IV (Bogue). Also, the choir performed a Christmas play entitled "The Miracle of Derrick Texas." In the Spring, the group received a superior rating in the L.M.E.A. District IV Festival and performed a wonderful concert with a surfing theme.

This year has been very successful for the Ninth & Tenth Choir, directed by Dr. Cren. They performed a Christmas concert in the afternoon for the middle school student body and sang after one production of "The Wind in the Willows." Their most outstanding performance, though, proved to be at the L.M.E.A. District IV Festival. They received an overall rating of superior (I). They went on to participate in the State competition in Hattiesburg.

Treble Choir

The Treble Choir of 9th High did an excellent job this year. The group was comprised solely of freshman girls. Their uniform consisted of full-length black taffeta skirts, white blouses, and royal blue sashes. Songs from the Christmas Concert (in which the group was featured were "What Are the Signs" and "Bring Your Turtles." Also, various Treble Choir members participated in the All-District Choir program, conducted by Dr. Larry Wyatt. The Spring agenda for the group included the L.M.E.A. District IV Festival, in which they received a superior rating, and a wonderful Spring Concert given for the Honor's Assembly. All in all, Treble Choir has had a great year!
**MIXED CHOIR**

The Mixed Choir of U-High has done an excellent job once again this year. Dressed in gold and black robes, the sophomores, juniors, and seniors that form the mixed choir demonstrated their talent beautifully at the annual Christmas Concert. The concert included a variety of works, including mixed choir's "Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head" and "The Little Drummer Boy," with soloists Kirk Kieback, Morris Long, and Wade Scott. The group also participated in the LMEA District IV Festival, received a superior rating, and went on to State in Ruston, La. They ended the year with a superb spring concert.

**SINGERS**

The Singers proved themselves to be a great asset to U-High again this year. The group was comprised of five juniors and fourteen seniors who auditioned for their positions. Under the superb direction of Mrs. Penny Hallman, the Singers provided much enjoyment for many people. The group performed on the USS Kidd, on Channel 2's "Time-In," for Holidays at the Wilton, and gave a wonderful Christmas concert. Also, they sang for the NALS Convention, the LMEA District IV, and State Festivals, in which they received superior ratings, and presented the delightful production of "The Wind in the Willows." All in all, the Singers put in a busy year, full of hard work, fun, and beautiful music.

At left are the officers of the group. They are Liz Blocker, Ashley Hallman, Nichelle Poitier, Rob Scott and Carmen Smith.
TOP RIGHT: The picnic scene, cucumbers sandwiches and hard boiled eggs!

BELOW: Where are the ferrets and the treats?

MIDDLE LEFT (CLOCKWISE): Jimmy Patterson makes a mean budget face to chase off his makeup. — The famous car scene with Macy Morrison at the wheel. — Andy Demarest, Bob Fox, John Fosler, and Mike Coppy make the rap turn. — Karla, Karla and Karla best the role of Rose. — Wellington Marsh tries to tempt Red Sagt. — Blake Coffey skillfully makes up James Vander Veer. — Nicole Fullick and Leah Wood hold their paws for the end of the song.

ABOVE: Hats off to Toad (Macy Morrison)!

WIND IN THE WILLOWS

FAR LEFT: Mrs. Xilligooder (Gwenda) takes a break from her conversation to smile for a picture. — Wendy Lipsey, Diane Elley, Jim McGugan and Monica Lunge give close attention in rehearsals. — Melita Conn, Roseanne Mathew, Regan Williams, and Panois Toppanham concentrate on singing for the concert. — Mixed choir members work hard in preparation.

LEFT: Tony French gives her unsual look for the camera.
1987-88 Marching Band


Clockwise from left: Ashley Hallman, Drum Major. The band practices before Festival. The happy Hallman: A scene from their prep break at Festival. The Marching Band competes at Festival. The band always puts on a good halftime show.
Concert

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL BAND, 1987-88
During 1987-88, the University High School band enjoyed a very busy, but enjoyable and productive year. The school year actually began during the summer, with Drum Major Ashley Halfman attending the Drum Major Academy held at Northfield costs. Halfman and two members of the band, Andy Dammer and John Martin, participated in the 500-member Louisiana All-State Marching Band, which rehearsed for a week period and performed at the Louisiana High School State Festival held at LSU.

As August approached, plans for alumni marching season were made by Mr. Norton and the band directors. The band performed at many of the football games, at all pep rallies, and at the marching season. At the Krewe of High School Band Festival, the band received a "Superior" rating. And at the Benson Springs High School Band Festival, the band received an "Excellent" rating. Participating in marching season is a new and unique experience for all the band members; the band's marching performance was perfect during the football season, but band students were still working on the sound of "Louie, Louie" and "Little Boy Blues One."
U-HIGH BAND — FLORIDA FESTIVAL

TOP — L. Ashley Hallman, David Thorossen and Wendy Heinschi study on the bus to the McCola’s final exam in English IV. — R. Clint Jackson relaxes on the beach after testing.

CENTER — L. Kat Vance, Ben Corney, and Todd Jekson enjoy a break at Shipwreck Bay Water Park. Matt Thompson looks on hungrily. - R. A group of U-High seniors enjoy the ride down the “wild” river at Shipwreck Island.

BOTTOM — L. The band students enjoy dinner at Merle King Amusement Park on Saturday evening.

TOP — R. Elizabeth Backer ’80, in charge of the meal. — L. The cheerleaders get their final breaks after the parade companion in Florida. CENTER — L. John Gage and Shannon Peterson enjoy the international fare. — R. Wendy Heinsch says: “That’s how I’ll eat. No holding back.” BOTTOM — L. Circle 1010 and David Harris recuperate from a busy afternoon. — scuba coach and Cathy Cleaves from Florida Sunshine Trip Home. — R. Mary and Clark give the band students a very well-deserved break at U-High.
“Our system of Government made up of... separate... departments, our divided sovereignty... all these need constant effort and tireless vigilance for their protection and support.”

Sports

So, too, do the sports at University High, all of them, require the support and work of all the students.

Right: L to R: Captains Carl Boettcher and Steve Smith with Head Coach Wilkes Wells.

Coach Steve Madden
Coach Gerald Ford

Below: The mighty Colts take the field for a successful 1967 season.

Below: Right: Kelly Carras keeps stats for the team. (Not pictured is team manager Bob Armstrong.)

Click over to page 7. Carl Simmons, David Collins and Stewart Davis take the field together.

Colter shows the waiting player how to hold a tackle in the game.

The Colton defense — Fred West and Elkins — lines up to stop Brooks — and Charlie Armstrong.

Boys must have one for extra points.

Tony makes it all look easy, but he is against Bertwood.

The kneeling team lines up for the kick against Bolton.

Andy Evans looks intently at the chute for a punt.

The Colts lack prowess, but confidence, during the second of back games.
Below, "Twinkle-toes" Thompson gets another rule past Collier makes the tackle.


Cub players and fans celebrate their victory at Greensburg.

Clockwise from left:
Babe Collier and the Cub back row after narrowly defeat Dn's Lounagars.
Ray Berry, senior's hero of the night.
Action of Allen narrow through the hole opened up by the Cub's powerful line.
The Ledbetter brothers, scored Sixy-hugs make it all worthwhile!
VARSITY FOOTBALL — SEASON RECORD

UHS Opponent
26 Fort Alice, Jansboree 0
27 Episcopal 7
35 Catholic, Peine Coupee 0
13 Trafford 10
56 Loranger (Ouistremer) 12
48 White Castle 8
36 Eastwood 0
8 Woodland
21 Southern Lab
35 Greensboro
33 White Castle (Bi-District)
35 Flaisance (Regional)
39 O. Christian (Quarter Finals)
7 20 Season Record: 11-1
District Record: 4-0

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL SEASON RECORD

UHS Opponent
6 Walker JV Labarre 0
12 Bishop Silica 6
20 Episcopal 0
25 Live Oak 13
25 Assumption Catholic 8
35 Season Record: 6-0

ACADEMIC ALL STATE

First Team Defense
Scott Arceneaux OG
Carl Berothi OG
John Thomas SE

Honorable Mention
Andy Lauve SE

Coach: John John

ALL STATE

1st team:
Andy Lauve — C
Brad Baxa — TE
Steve Stail — DB

2nd team:
Chad Loop — QL
Brad Baxa — LB
Honorable Mention
Kyle Collier — RB

FIRST TEAM

Andy Lauve, C
Carl Berothi, G
Brad Baxa, TE
Chad Loop, QB
Kyle Collier, LB

DEFENSE—FIRST TEAM

Brad Baxa, LB
Steve Stail, DB

SECOND TEAM

James Fowler, G
Steve Stail, SE
Aarun Allen, RB
Donovan Thomas, K

SECOND TEAM

James Fowler, NC
David Baxa, T
Aarun Allen, E
Jason Lebeaux, LB
Mike Stail, DB
Chad Loop, Punter

HONORABLE MENTION

Andy Lauve

ALL-DISTRICT OFFENSE

Second Team
James Fowler, G
John Fowler, T
Steve Stail, SE
Aarun Allen, RB
Donovan Thomas, K

SECOND TEAM

James Fowler, NC
David Baxa, T
Aarun Allen, E
Jason Lebeaux, LB
Mike Stail, DB
Chad Loop, Punter

HONORABLE MENTION

Andy Lauve

Coach of the Year: Wills Stolly

Left side: David Mochuna and Stefan Puzshe make the flag run with Freda Bighly and Benne Hangerbottom in their small group. Greg Bedrock makes a good run with the help of Claude Leach. Rance Foucher, Mike Foucher and Randy Mertze. Pat Barnes carries on a run while Dave da Silva and Lame Plautes — Clarence Grant and John Godle are out for the play. Some of the eighth grade fans do their part — Angie Ballindale, Elizabeth McDonald, Katherine Gonnem, Debra Tull, District Field, and Amanda Miller.

Right side — top: Chutten, Banne Foucher, Claude Leach, Mike Foucher, Todd Jackson and Greg Bedrock crowd the runner last. Mike Dampier makes the tackle. Claude Leach, Ben Waits and David Mochuna do their best to stop the runner. The mighty defense stop the action on this play.

Right: Todd Jackson, Laine Plautes, blonde Fields and Ben Waits are ready to help David Mochuna make a tackle. Below — Left: Coaches Roberts and Nadson give some advice during the game. Right: Ken Cwasscaf gets off a good kick.
VARSITY

The cross country team had a very successful season this year. Jon Pruett led the boys' team to the district championship as they captured eight of the top ten places in the meet. The girls' team, led by Elizabeth Hutchinson, also placed high and went to state. Under Mr. DelSordo's coaching, both teams improved throughout the year. Jon Pruett missed the school record for three miles by only a few seconds.


CROSS COUNTRY

Back Row — Elizabeth Hutchinson, Allou Jenkrajewski, Alice Harmon, Fred Ives, Sandra Dunham, Hollie Walter, Alice Jenkrajewski, Jennifer Vetrano, April Jenkrajewski

Above — left to right:
— Jon Pruett kicks it in as he nears the finish line.
— Ron Harvis rolls down the hill to a great finish.
— Right — top to bottom:
— Chris and John show off the district trophy.
— The boys' team prepares to start a race.
— Marshall, Andy, Cori, Stephen, and Scott laugh before the race at Heavenly Christian look on.

Top:
— Elizabeth Hutchinson runs to another top finish.
— Center:
— Mr. DelSordo, Dr. Fox, and the Jenkrajewski discuss the results of the meet.
— Jennifer and April race towards the finish line.
— Left:
— Sandra and Alice turn a corner as Marshall and Harry cheer them on.
STATE

Clockwise from left: Elizabeth presses on near the end of a race.
- John P. finishes the grueling state meet.
- The boys' varsity team won a trip to the state meet.
- Kevin Harwell, John P., and John M. prepare to take the first turn at the state meet.
- John May kicks up the pace as he passes more people.
- Jennifer and Sandra wish the team good luck before the meet.
- John P. crosses in to two more runners at the state meet.

Kevin Harwell once again leads the JV team to top place.
- Carl Felton races to a personal record.
- Stephen Los runs down the hill looking for someone to pass.
- Elizabeth puts in a good finish as the man in front.
- Marshall passes more people as he is moving up.
- Anne is released at seeing the finish line.
- Bobbe looks ahead to her next visitor.
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

Elizabeth Hutchinson, Traci Baby, Mary Seccia (Mono), Lisa Simon, Stephanie Blanchard (Mae), Katie Kirkpatrick, Denise Herbert, Lisa Galloway, Cheriin Gill, Susan Fell — Not pictured: Kerri England, Catherine Gannon, Charlotte Taylor, Official Timers Deb Heron

Spring Sports

Overall Record: 9-6

All District
Second team
Katie Kirkpatrick
Hon. Mention — Kerri England
Elizabeth Hutchinson
Lisa Simon

Co-Captains
Kerri England
Lisa Simon

TOP: Elizabeth Hutchinson and Catherine Gannon show off some new shooting techniques before changing into uniforms. — CENTER LEFT: Catherine attempts a pass against Kentwood. — CENTER RIGHT: Katie Kirkpatrick tries to get away from her competitors. — BOTTOM: Kerri England shoots for two.

— RIGHT CENTER: The bark of determination covers Kerri England's and Lisa Simon's face in the middle. — ABOVE: Tricia says in their game defense against Kentwood attacks.

— TOP: Coach Herbert gives some advice to the team. — CENTER: Katie K tries to pull up the score from the front line. — LEFT: Elizabeth and Katie watch as Denise Herbert shoots a lay-up for two.
Junior Varsity Basketball

Standing: Eddie Can, Clat Jackson, Danny McCallen, wreck Burges, Carl Stewart, Charlie Siler — 2nd Row: Voss Moore, Chris Gwat, Mark Keller, Aaron Allen, Maye Mittendorf, David Brownrigg — Top Row: Coach Stella, Carlos West, Gay Cates, Juan Lefebvre, Hire Steele, Scott Givens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UHS</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Talladega</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Lee Oak</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Calhoun</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>5 Route</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>A.C.H.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Corinth</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Y Lake</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Woodland</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Kennwood</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>A.C.H.S.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Grounding</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Y Lake</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Woodland</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Kennwood</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall Record: 13-0
District 7-6

9th Grade Basketball

Freshmen Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UHS</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Tara</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Talladega</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Bert Allen</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Across</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Tishom</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Bert Allen</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Walker</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Yank</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Bartow</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Walker</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Bartow</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Bartow</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 10-3

First Row: Brian Nailer, Justin Nicely, Will Eglin, Scott Fitting, Ron Moss, Keith Patch, Karon Robinson — Second Row: Coach Mudle, Tommy Walker, Aaron Smith, Jim Robb, Doug Pederson, Scott Hoores, Henry Lee

— Not Pictured: Don Cookson
ALL DISTRICT 1st Team: Banta

TOP: Both teams get into position for the play. CENTER, Bob Harper, ready for the pass, hopes to tie the score. RIGHT: Bob's teammate, John Thomas, in action.

TOP: The huddle is a sign of unity before the game. CENTER, John Thomas, is able to direct the ball as John looks to get the ball. RIGHT: Larry Klein goes up for a lay-up as Brad Banta fights for position.

ALL STATE 2nd Team: Banta

TOP: Lang's brilliant defense has confused Banta again. CENTER, Mike Heldt, was trying to make the defense work for him. RIGHT: The teams remain good sports even in defeat.

TOP: Banta pulls down another rebound. CENTER, Steve Stahl and John Heldt battle for good defense pressure. BOTTOM: The situation looks bad for the Bantu as three Banta players sit on the bench with four timeouts.

ALL DISTRICT Hon. Merv. Fisher, Klein, Loes

ALL DISTRICT 2nd Team: Merv
**8th Grade**

**Basketball**

Guard
Samantha Lanyon
Julie Hendrix
Alicia Gravel
Rachel Lathem
Jessen Connolly

Center
Ariel Saffi
Angie Bradford
Alise Rhame
Elizabeth Huchinson
Venessa Ogden
Devin Porter
Jodi McHale

Jack
Amanda Miller
Charisse Comman
Breanne Field
Allison Jankowski

**7th Grade**

**Basketball**

In front: Anna Marie Beggs, Sally Longenecker, Kailey Gama, Stephanie Perz, Beth King, Tanya Craig, Joni Weisling, Gena Mitronin, 2nd Row: Caroline Reck, Anna Brown, Amy Ostroff, Lindsay Wilder, 3rd Row: Kristen Johnson, Elizabeth Rogers, Aliya Pruitt, 3rd Row: Andrew Vega, Tara James, Jennifer Stahl, Lauren Issa, Olivia Stalcup, Brianna Stalcup, Victoria Stalcup

The excellent sports program at University Laboratory School starts with early training. These students in the 7th and 8th grades are getting an opportunity to play competitive basketball. This will give them more presence on the court when they move to the junior varsity and varsity teams in later years.
Vegas! Here Come the Cubs!

The invitation to the Holiday Pre Classic in Las Vegas provided the UK players a chance to visit a region of the U.S. very different from Baton Rouge. The first time on travel for some of the group proved a bump — and on arrival, the group found Vegas to be extremely chilly. The basketball competition was fierce, while theD.C. record shone the superiority of the other teams.

Las Vegas is a city of lights, hotels, and casinos. The team was able to see the vast rooms filled with every conceivable type of gambling game. The splendor of the enormous Caesar's Palace was rivaled only by the short ride of Hoover Dam. A ride through the racetrack and old section of town was unforgettable. In general, the team thoroughly enjoyed the expedition to Nevada and grew closer together as teammates and at friends.

TOP: Jill Bowman is just overwhelmed with giving two hands down support. OBER: Our boys are on fire. CENTER: Our boys are on fire. CENTER: The first time on travel for some of the group proved a bump. TOP: The first time on travel for some of the group proved a bump. TOP: Our boys are on fire. CENTER: Our boys are on fire.
The Faculty-Senior Basketball Game was an interesting diversion at the end of the year. The seniors not on the basketball team took the field against the formidable faculty. They managed to seek out a victory as the faculty fought fiercely — but not always so fairly. Needless to say, a good time was had by all!

**ABOVE:** Dr. Davis is determined not to let the seniors get away with a steal.

**BELOW:** Did some seniors wear white shirts just to confuse the fatigued faculty?

Kyle Collier makes Coach Stelly's inbound pass more difficult.

**LEFT:** Rod Scott runs for a free throw while Mr. "D" plans for the rebound.

**ABOVE:** Mr. Roberts makes a determined — if illegal — effort to stop Mary Hurnion's drive.

**CENTER LEFT:** The seniors are all smiles as the scoreboard shows their lead.
TOP — L: Steve Stadl, Bill Renner, Chris Cauna and Mike Stadl relax on the way to the big meet. — B: "track" to Chris Cauna for the hand-off. SECOND — L: Steve Stadl gives a perfect John May flick calmly in the west of Coach Madjanik. THIRD — L: Louie Klassen jokes with Chris Cauna, while the Stad brothers pose with their matching "marching" looks. — B: Mike Stadl carries the load in for his team. RIGHT: Paul Harper sets up his starting block for the 400 meter relay.

TOP — L: Lisa Lemons and Anne J. stretch out and stress out before their events. — B: Jennifer Schram "sets" a beautiful ball-off for Shannon Gallion. SECOND — Jess LaBlanc (LEFT) and Lisa Lemons (RIGHT) set to jump. THIRD — L: The girls gather around Doris to hear their results. — B: Coach Forber watches the field while J-Pete Sekly listens closely. LEFT: Cindy Rens- man, Staci Hill, DeShoe Stelly and Elizabeth Blakemore, the Regional champions in 100 meter relay bring out their deep concentration to take a "state-our-play fame" picture.
GOLF

TEAM MEMBERS
-Brian Smith
-John Thomas
-Lloyd Brown
-Major Mittendorf

COACH
Dr. Jim Hope

*Qualified for State

CENTER — L: A fine discus throw by David Harris earns him second in the state. — C: Tommy Baugh makes an awesome jump at the State meet and improves his personal record by one foot. — R: Brian Smith nears the finish line blazing at the State meet and receives third place. LEFT: David Harris nears the finish line at the State Meet.

BOYS TRACK AND FIELD MEMBERS
Leeve Kirin
Steve Smith
Aaron Allen
Bud Banta
Curt Coleman
David Harris
Scott Herten
Travis Broward
Cary Allen
Tony Curran
Ryan Goldman
Paul Jasper
Brian Johnson
Larry Ledbetter
Danny McGovern
Theodore Major

*Qualified for Regional

 PHOTO: Left to right: Brian Smith, John Thomas and Lloyd are ready to play their first match at the Regional Golf Tournament.

PHOTO: Major Mittendorf nears the finish line before his first round.
SWIMMING

Under the leadership of Coach Jendesikowski, the swimming team ended the regular season with the following record. In cluster meets, the girls' team placed 2nd in one and 3rd in three, while the boys' team placed 2nd in one, 3rd in two, and 4th in one. In the City meet (15 teams), the girls were 2nd and the boys were 4th. Liz Dolan received the award for the most outstanding female swimmer in the city. A number of the swimmers qualified for the State meet. On the following page, you will see pictures of some of the swim team members in action.
Tennis


Under the leadership of Coaches Gayle Aver and Barbara Freiberg, the tennis team ended district play with 7 wins, 1 tie and 1 loss.

On the following page, you will see pictures of some of the team members in action.
“The United States Constitution has proved itself the most marvelously elastic compilation of rules . . . ever written.”

Franklin D. Roosevelt

Closing

Another year of hard work and good times comes to a close, proving the students of University High to be “marvelously elastic” themselves.
Go, Cubs!

The Card Connection
5703 Essen Lane
767-7605

Congratulations,
Seniors!

Burton’s Flooring

Goodbye, U-High...

THANKS
for
150 Student Years
The Harvey J. Halls

Lee, Tom, Mimi, Chris, Kitty, Vicki, Hopie, Jim, Betsy, Grady, Robin, Shari, Wendy & David!

We’ll miss you, Cubs...
CONGRATULATIONS, DENNIS
We’re so proud of you.
You’re the best by far.
Love, Mom & Dad, Shawn & John

CONGRATULATIONS, J.D.
There is no limit to what you can do — and we’re very proud of you!
Mark loves,
Mom, Dad, Julie, and Andy

CONGRATULATIONS, WADE
We’re so proud of you.
Lots of love, Mom & Dad.

CONGRATULATIONS, SEAN
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Nick, Jim, and Ben

CONGRATULATIONS, CAREN
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Collette and Verne

CONGRATULATIONS, SCOTT
We are so proud of you.
Much love, Mom and Dad.

CONGRATULATIONS, CALEB
You have made us so proud, the best yet to come!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Madi and Adam

CONGRATULATIONS, STEVE
Our love will guide you into the future.
Thanks for all your happiness.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Mike

CONGRATULATIONS, MARIAN
We are so proud of you and we vibrantly bring sunshine to our lives.
Love — Mother, Nancy, and William

SENIORS

CARL
CONGRATULATIONS on a GREAT TEAM!
Hanks for the GOOD MEMORIES.
Love — Mom & Dad & Ann

JILL BROWN
Your smile and your warm heart will pave your path of success.
We are so proud of you and we love you.
Mom & Dad

GREG
The very essence of his ambitions
is merely the shadow of a dream.
The Family

AARON
Life begins after High School.
Go F works!
We wish you all that is good.
Mom, Dad and Ski

KELLY
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Chris and Busy

CONGRATULATIONS, WENDY
Roses are red, violets are blue.
Congratulations to you and the class of ’69.
Love, Mom, Dad, Linda, Merv, and John

CONGRATULATIONS, KATHY
We love you.
Love, Dad, M. & J.

CONGRATULATIONS, DICK
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Shaw & Jeff

CONGRATULATIONS, BETH
We’re so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, and family

CONGRATULATIONS, ANGIE
We love you.
Love, Mom & Dad.

CONGRATULATIONS, KIRK
We are so proud of you.
Dad, Mom, Karen and Kate

CONGRATULATIONS, PACHEL
We are so proud of you.
May the best be in life for you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Connor and Will

CONGRATULATIONS, STEVE
Our love will guide you into the future.
Thanks for all your happiness.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Mike
1988 Senior Specials

Selected by their classmates on the basis of leadership, scholarship, and citizenship, these twelve seniors represent the best of WHS. This year's Senior Specials include: Fred Van, Amy Green, Ashley Sullivan, Miltie Ran, Andy Jones, Sue Stahl, June Stachek, Susan Williams, Rick Kim, Stu Anderson, John Thomas, and Amy. The Senior Class of 1988 is proud of its Senior Specials.
We finally made it!

The serene nature of banquets is evident.

Foreign exchange student. How the '進め' gifts a hug from 27th, the host presenting him with a pencil from his school.

Senior April and Erin May—gamblers! BELOW: Whatever's up for the boys was up front.

SENIOR LEFT: Daniel the right pivot. BELOW: Now this looks like a serious game.

SENIOR AWARD WINNERS

Art — Lisa Dines
Band — Ashley Yost
Business — Mary Slade
 Choir — Ashley Yost, Amy Grady
   English — John Thomas
French — Ashley Hiltman
Math — Judy Leves
Science — David Thompson
Social Studies — John Thomas
Spanish — Corey Meyers

American Legion Award winners were Ashley Hiltman and Carl Buthel.

Corey Meyers and Lisa Grady are seen seated about the extra evening at the senior dance.

Graduation Day — May 20, 1988

Welch, Indiana John Thomas addresses the commencement assembly.
We the people of U.H.S.

Sophomore and Junior girls flocked to the Retros Louge in January for many of them it was their first time to ever even see men!

Don't let those snowballs hit you, Kelly and Johanna!

RIGHT: Middle School students are ensconced at the pep rally. FAR RIGHT: Since when is Dr. Fugly the about anything? Dr. Fugly looks at him in diabolic! BELOW: Tina Lewis finds typing to be lots of fun!

conclude another great year!

Sue Soud accepts the coveted Quinns Long Award to a standing ovation crowd.

Bob Fox works hard to keep the Spirit Steppers.

Are you searching for yearbook ideas, Mary and Joan?

Curt and Lisa give each other a "high five" after another big U-High win!

Look of disgust is seen on the face of the cheerleaders in the final minutes of the lost playoff game.